Special Teen/Tween Outreach Offerings
For Fall & Winter 2017-18

oct

OCEAN LOTIONS  World Animal Day is Oct 4
We’ve come a long way from our whaling days on Long Island! Discover how to create animal-friendly sugar and salt scrubs, soaks, and balms (no animal testing), and go home with your own bathtime mixtures.

PRETzel-MAKING WORKSHOP
Did you know October is Pretzel Month? Learn about the history of pretzels and find out how yeast and molds, including ocean molds, work. Mix up a batch of pretzel dough and shape it into an ocean animal to bake at home!

SKULL DESIGNER
As we explore whalers’ international journeys, explore the traditional Mexican holiday  Day of the Dead  and create a colorful “Sugar Skull.”

nov

holidays

HOLIDAY CRAFT extravaganza!
Create three holiday crafts: • Roll a honeycomb beeswax candle for Kwanzaa, Christmas, or Hanukkah • Revisit Victorian times and “quill” a paper snowflake • Create a lovely collaged catch-all from a recycled bottle bottom for a special gift!

DREAM BIG
Whaling was the first integrated industry in America. Celebrate Martin Luther King Day and Black History Month by learning about the contributions of African-Americans in whaling, touch some of the navigational tools they used, and create your own “I Have a Dream” pillow to keep your own dreams in!

valentine’s

TIE THE KNOT CRAFT WORKSHOP
Whalers used knots not only for seafaring purposes, but also as expressions of love. See some amazing examples of sailing knots from our collection and find out about the True-Love Knot legend while you make your own square-knot inspired bracelet or keychain.

The Whaling Museum reaches more than 4,000 Long Islanders annually through our outreach program. Invite us over!

Cost: $225 for Mon-Thu Program | $235 Fri | $245 Sat-Sun Discounts for multiple bookings. Mileage fee may apply; see our mileage tier online, or give us a call. Programs last 45 minutes -1 hr | Max 25 children.
Bookings: 631.367.3418 x 10  |  kkelly@cshwhalingmuseum.org  Katie Kelly, Business Manager